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The certified copy of Resolution No. 29-NO-l of the Marshall 

Islands Nitijcla which you forwarded to the Administrator of the Energy 

Res2arch and Development Administration (ERDA) has been received. He thank 

you for sending us this copy of the Resolution and are pleas~d that the 

people of the MDrshall Islands appreciate and have confidenc~ in the mcdicnl 

program of ERDA to the extent expressed by the Resolution. 

As you know, .ERDA and its preclcce~;sor, tf:e i\'"f,C, irnve had a medical 

program, carried out by our Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL), since 1955. 

This program has been conducted with the cooperation of the Medical Department 

of the Trus~ Territories Government. Our present program provides an annual 

major medical visit and quarterly follow-up visits from the rc:oident ?hysiciirn 

at Kwajalein. This year we have lengthenf.'.d the visits to pr:ivi.de time for ;;l.l 

residents, particularly at Utirik, to be seen by the physicians if they desire. 

However, we have no present plans to extend tl1e medical program to include 

aclcliti.onal general. medical care outside the times of the sch~uuled visits. We 

can assure you that when treatment of radiation related injury in the States 

is deemed necessary, it will be the best possible, whether it is on the mai~1land 

or in Hawaii. While ERDA has provided these medical visits, the general iaedicul 

car~ remains a responsibility of the Trust Territories Government. We at Eill)A 

nrc, nevert:hcless, proud of the BNL medical team and the fact that they have 

been successful over the years in enlisting the assistance of experts fron1 

various m2di.c:-,J. center:; thr.ou,-;hout the !Jni.t.:cd Sl:0t:c::; to as'.;i.:;L: t:hem in their work. 
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We will be glad to meet with representatives of the Trust 

Ter:!."i.tories Government and [urther discuss the Resolution if they sh0i:1ld so 

desire. 
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Sincerely, 

James L. Liverman 
Assistant Administrntor 

for Environment arid Sa[ety 


